How to explain your 2021 ACA penalty risk to your C-Suite
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is now enforcing the mandate requiring employers to offer healthcare coverage to their
full-time employees, which has resulted in tens of millions of dollars in assessed penalties for some organizations.
Yet while most HR professionals are well aware of these ramifications, many C-suite executives are not. If this is true in your
company, the following infographic can help you have this important conversation with your C-suite.
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Health e(fx) does all this and more. We offer:
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ALL SO YOU CAN

Take the risk and complexity out of the ACA to protect your profits.

Will your ACA solution help you manage the financial risk? Finding the right ACA reporting and compliance solution with
strong data management capabilities is critical. Health e(fx) offers the most sophisticated, yet easy to use, technology
available for guarding against penalty risk. Trust Health e(fx) to help you manage your data through this time of healthcare
reform and support your evolving compliance and reporting needs.

Schedule a demo to see our technology in action.
healthefx.us/contact-us/demo | 888.963.9174
*This tool is to be used for illustrative purposes only. The estimates provided by this tool are not exact calculations of fines, and may not be relied upon in making any ACA compliance decisions. Estimates are based on 2020 premium adjustment percentage estimates.

